1. Bitsch: *Etude No. 12 (Trumpet in B-Flat)*
   Prepare All Trumpet in B-Flat

2. Bernstein: *Overture to Candide (Trumpet in B-flat)*
   mm 123-172

3. Tchaikovsky: *Suite from Swan Lake (Trumpet in A)*
   No. 7 Danse Napolitaine

4. John Williams: *Summon the Heroes (Trumpet in C)*
   mm 32-49

5. Brahms: *Symphony No 2 (Trumpet in D)*
   mvt 4: 396-end

6. Bizet: *Carmen Suite No 1 (Trumpet in A)*
   No. 1. Prelude

7. Stravinsky: *Pulcinella Suite (Trumpet in C)*
   5: Toccata 65-68
   8b: 116-end
Prepare all: Trumpet in B-Flat

Ben marcato, a capriccio (staccato)
No. 7 DANSE NAPOLITAINÉ
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ff
Georges Bizet
Carmen Suite No. 1

**TROMBA I**

**N° 1. Prélude.**
(Prelude to Act I)

**N° 1a Aragonaise.**
(Prelude to Act IV)